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MORNING AFTER - The receding rays of the sun create a three-sun
image through the lens of the camera. Even though the sun is going, you can
be sure it will be there tomorrow morning. The same applies to the cycle of
life at Pan Am. The Fall and Spring semesters w ill all their intricacies have
faded away . But the summer sessions will soon be here, if only to prove that
there is a " morning after." (Photo bv Barbara Zapffe)

The Year Was Really Like All Others
'we all know sometimes lifes hates and troubles
Can make you wish you wer e born In ano the r time and space
But you can bet your life times t h at and twice Its double
That God knew exactly where he wanted you to be placed
So make sure w hen you say your're in it but not of it
You're not helping to make this earth a place sometimes

called Hall
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Into truths and then change that

And maybe our children's grandchildren
And their great-great grandchildren will tall . .
I'll be loving you . . . . . . . • .

---·--Stevie Wonder,
c1975, 1976 J obata Music Co.,
Inc. & Black Bull Music Inc.

By Juan Cutillo

Before everybody knew it, the year was almost
over. They hadn't even noticed it.
They were too busy straining, trying hard, working,
loafing, taking it easy. boogeying, burning the midnight oil, sleeping, trying in vain to grab the sleep that
eluded them time and time again , laughing, crying,
thinking about crying, waiting for an opportunity
to laugh, thinking about life, worrying about deaththinking it was all crazy anyway . ...
And all the while, the sun was setting. . . . It was
a year that didn't go without some silliness, stuff
often indistinguishable from the same so-called 'sane'

routine. Some would say getting at 7:25 in the morning in McAllen and rushing to the "All-American
City" to make a 7:45 class is enough to substantiate
that.
Shoes untied , hair uncombed, face unwashed,
clothes, including socks, definitely uncoordinated.
But they were there and so was everybody else. Except for the ones that never went anyway.
Neither did the year go by without it's odd, sometimes ugly, but at least out of the ordinary events
that snapped them out of their passivity, forced them
to become pensive, and gave them something to talk
about for a while.
Often the events were phrased in precis; . Such was
the case when the editor of a newspaper which was
out of step with the university administration, said:
"You know, this place is called 'the university of the
Americas'. It could really be a place where the two
cultures blend, but there's no such thing at that."
During the rest of the year, others were to echo
those words in paraphrases, (see page 2). 'Panamericanism' became an object of concern to some.

And it was also the year that a self-proclaimed
homosexual commandeered a chemistry class for
three hours to demonstrate what he claimed were
violatio ns of gay rights.
After he was led away, his words remained, terse
and seemingly vague. "I want to be free. I want to
free. I want to be free."
But possibly most important of all is that the year
was o ne exactly like all others. Because when it was
over, they shrugged it off lmd said, "It wasn't all that
bad."
And they looked forward to the next year.

Winter wind . . . . . . . • . .
Whispers to you that ha wants to be your /rlend
But not wel ting for your answer he begins
Forcing dangars' way with his breeze
Morning rain .. . . . . . . .
Gentl y plays her rhythms on your window pane
Giving you no clue of when she plans to change
To bring rain or sunshine
Summer soft . . . . . • . . .

It was also the year of other notable quotes; students, protesting the announcement by the Ku Klux
Klan that they would patrol the U.S.-Mexico Border
in an effort to find illegal aliens, carrying signs
that read, "KKK Go Home." Apparently they did.

Wakes you up with a kiss to star t the morning off
In the midst of herself playing Santa Claus
She brings gifts through her breeze
- - ···· - Stevie Wonder, "Summer Soft," c1976 Jobete Music
Co., Inc. & Black Bull Music I nc.
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Student Apathy Is Widespread Problem
Editor's Note: Recent articles ln The Pan American have
ref lected negative attitude tow ard the prolife ration of the
Pen American University Stud ent Association. In en effort
to prewnt • view of conditions
w ithin • ltl.ldent auocletlon and
how st udent bodies reflect the
accomplishment of such essoclatlons, The Pan American Interviewed former PAUSA president
Petty 0. Navarro who Is completing her elected term es president of the Texas Student Associa tion. In her currant position
• state president Navarro has
conferred with student leaders
from 83 of 132 collages end universities In Texas and across the
n a tion.

"Ask a student at Pan
Am what student government accomplished this year
and he'll answer not much.
Yet ask a student at UT-
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Austin what they think of
student government and
their answer is the same, not
m uch . Few ou tside of studen t government itself realize how powerful the student
voice really is."
For Patty 0. Navarro, an
alumni and former Pan
American University Student Association president,
the past year has been a
learning experience.
As president of the Texas
Student Association, she has
traveled many tniles, visited
many campuses and conferred with 83 studen t leaders on colleges and universities in Texas and the nation.
"Each university is differen t,
but one thing that remains

Once Joyous Class
Is Now Gloomy

Editor: The Pan American
Twice in the past week 1
have left my English class
with some bad feeling toward the instructor and some
of the class members.
The way I understand it,
there was "incident" during
class that left the whole
room shocked. Apparently
one student took it upon
herself to inquire about the
instructor's marital status.
While this may not seem
like much of an insult to
you , the instructor values
his personal life as his own
private matter. A matter that
has no place in the classroom.
As a result of the "incident" there have been
some drastic ch anges in the

consistent from campus to
campus is the nature of the
students,"
commented
Navarro.
College students are confronted with pressures . . .
to make good grades, to
land good jobs, to succeed
socially, to mature emotionly, to find themselves. For
this reason, Navarro believes
the percentage of studen ts
actually involved is small.. 5
to 10 per cent. ... because
they study, they recreate
and they seek amorous attachm en ts.
However, the involved
students plunge i nto major
roles in campus activities,
she stipulated. "These are
the student government leaders, newspaper editors and

personnel,
programming
committee chairmen, political activities and social
group leaders.
Navarro said sometimes
she wished it was possible
for her to have been in college in the late 1960's when
students were more polticially active, because the
present s.tudent apathy on
college campuses is disturbing.
"It's really sad that more
students don't get involved
in campus activities. College
should be a forum of diverse
ideas and experiences, and
the student who comes to
college only to attend classes
is cheating himself out of
the complete college experience."

fused by the instructions,
asked a question and was
told to read the instructions and follow them. Any
other time this instructor
would have answered the
question.

Student Publication of Pen American University

ASSOC. E'O
. . Juen Cu tillo
SPORTS ED. , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Adelle M•y
R EPORTE RS . . . . . • . , . . . . . . . . . .
. . . Leticia Diez
R udy Juerez
AD M G R
. . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adrie n e Ruiz
CI RCUL ATION.
. . . . . . . . . Jorge Benda
P HOTOS . . . . .
Jose Vielm a
Herry C. Quin
A DVISOR . . .
T he P en Ame rican stude nt newapeper a t Pe n Ame;k:en Unl\le r
s hy pub h tlhed b y Student Pubhce tlons, Emllle He ll 100, phone 381
2541 , e t Ed inburg , TellCH 78 5 39, e ach T hursday n cept during en
mlnetlo ns end holidays u nder Or. Mik e Neva rez, vice pr" lde nt for
ttudent and university aff airs , e nd Ha rry Quin, adviN r, Vie ws p re
Nnt~ a re tho• of stude n ts and do not neceHarily reflect tho• of
the University admin1n retion. SubKrlption pr,c• by mail, $3 •
y -, S1 .50 per Nmener. Contributions a nd le n era should be aub
m,ne oJ by noon the Friday before publica tion.

l

Promote Pan-Americanism

Editor's Note: Programs and
classes at Pan American University have been eliminated to
comply with regulations promulgated by the Coordinating
Board, Te><as College and Uni
varsity System, not arbitrally.
Further e><planation of the post
ponement of the International
Media Conference •• carried in a
story in this issue of the paper.

Letter to the Editor,
The biggest complaint on
campus seems to be that the
administration is chopping
too many heads off. In the
past few years it has been
doing away with departments, eliminating classes it
feels do not have enough
students, and also cutting
out programs from faculty
it feels are too independent.
But just who is the administration? Am I to take it the
administration is made up
of that mythical figu re Dr.

Mistreated Poodle Finds Love

THE PAN AM ERICAN

learning to cope with obstacles with increasing sophistication. Tactics have been
broadened to include an
arsenal of approaches, ranging from confrontation to
consultation and with many
shades of maneuvering in between. Students are learning
to play the games by the
rules and occasionally they
beat the old timers.
As to involved students
and their efforts to continue
despite growing apathy,
Navarro concluded: "There
are signs that those quiet
students of the I 970's are
feverishly laying the groundwork for significant reforms
in the nature of the university and the student's place
in it."

~ Jbllte!ii.ii:

class' attitude toward the instructor and vice-versa. What
was once a lively and friendDuring our last class perly setting has turned into an iod we were told that due to
almost hostile and very un- a pile-up m ungraded papers,
comfortable situation.
the door to his office, one
The requirements for that had been open all seEnglish 13 02 have been read mester to us, would now be
to us several times and we closed.
have received additional
Therefore, who is at
copies of them ( we got
them at the beginning of the fault? The person who chose
semester). Rules and regula- to pursue a subject that was
tions have also been em- obviously off limits to her?
The instructor for his sudden
phasized several times.
In one instance we were and strict treatment? Or
handed a paper with an as- maybe the class for being
signment on it. We were there when this unfortunate
then instructed to follow di- "incident" happened?
rections, and when the paper was finished we were to
staple the handout to it and
(Name Withheld)
turn it in. One student, con-

By Leticia Diaz
Who said dogs are just man's best friends? Last semester something happened making me realize dogs
could be women's best friend too.
A day in November, Adriana, a friend who works
in publications, came running into the office yelling,
"There 1s a poodle trying to cross <;\!gar Road!"
The poodle, all messy and hungry, had wandered
from home and was looking for shelter . .Uoth being
dog lovers, we engaged in a chase to help the dog.
After an hour passed, the poodle l!naHy came to
us when we offered her bread crumbs. We took her
back to the office and bathed and fed her in room
I 01, publications paste-up room. T he name given to
her was Messie.
Toward the end of the day it had been decided
that I would take her home. Messie adapted very fast
to my household. She and I became attached and enjoyed each others' company. (Day after day, she
would sit on the sofa arm and stare out the window
waiting for me to come home. When I arrived at the
door, she would run to me waiting for me to pick her
up in my arms and talk to her.
The weeks passed and as we became practically inseparable, I was pressured to put an ad in the local

"What many people assum ed was the death or at
least the hibernation of stu•
dent activism was really
more a change in issues as
tactics. The mass appeal
issues of a decade ago • •
from dorm curfews to the
draft are gone. In their place
are issues that are narrow,
specific,often unspectacular.
Those issues are serious,
complex matters central to
the nature of the university,
and any victories will be
achieved only after overcoming entrenched in terests,
long standing traditions,
frustrations, delays and the
disinterest of a majority of
students."
Navarro commented that
student leaders today are

paper to try to find her owners.
I counted down the days for the expiration date
of the ad. When it finally did come, and 1 could claim
her as mine I rushed her to the local poodle salon
where Anita' styled, bathed, trimmed and blow dried
her hair. To add a touch of class, red ribbons were
embedded above Messies ears.
Two months had pa:;sed and everyone was still admiring that cu te dog of mine. Then came a change.
Over the Christmas holidays and being very much in
the Christmas spirit, I had left Messie at home because I would be shoooine ~11 rlav (Messie enjoyed
accompallying me everywhere I wandered.
When I arrived home from shopping I noticed a
strange station wagon parked in our driveway. Standing in the garage were four kids and their mother.
As I got out of the car I noticed Messie was in the
arms of the pre-teen boy.
Before I knew it I was being offered money for
taking care of Happy.
I hadn't felt the loss till I told my best friend that
Messie was gone.
Five months had passed and I was well recovered
from the loss. But then again things changed. One day
when I was going to my car, I saw a messy white dog
that was looking for food near a large trash can. Sure
enough it was Messie.
As I called her, she turned around, recognized my
voice and came running to me. I sat her in my car and
began to talk to her through my tears of both happiness and madness. Messie had apparently been mistreated by her owner. Like once before, she ran away
from home. I noticed she had not been trimmed since
the time I trimmed her back in November.
I didn't know what to do with her. I reacted instantly, maybe out of madness, and brought her
home with me again. She recognized the house immediately and ran straight to my bedroom, jumping
on the bed.
Once again, fighting my feelings, I returned Mcssie
to her owners, which I now knew. The dog was received by the owners, spanked and thrown into the
backyard.
Just a few weeks ago our editor reported seeing
Mcss1c in the same place. She said the dog was in had
condition. It 1s sact to think Messie could be leading
a iei,urc 'i1i'e \\ilh me hut instead she leads the life
ot a ncj!.lected poodle, owned by four busy kids, who
go to school and forget to take care of her. Woman's
best friend!

It was too bad the administration decided to close
the planetarium. It was only
the biggest source of publicity the university had. And
it was too bad that the Children's Theatre program was
cancelled and the person in
charge of that moved her
practice to McAllen. But now
that it has done away with
the International Media Conference I feel I must object.

supposed to be "a university for all the Americas."
Someone has to confront
PAU's administration soon.
If not, what in the world are
we going to end up with if
the only departments we
have left someday are Education and Business? Let's
face it, the main reason
PAU is here (supposedly) is
to serve the needs of the students, and there are a lot
of students who want to
m ajor in music, art , speech
and drama to name a few.

The Media Conference
was a good source of publicity for Pan Am. It did
much in promoting good
public relations among other
universities both in the U.S.
and Latin American countries. In other words, i t promoted " Pan-Americanism,"
something Dr. Martinez has
fervently worked on for
years, and the reason we're

Remember you mythical
figures playing God up there,
a large number o f faculty
and students are interested
in making PAU a well known
university. We need and
want good PR even if you
don't. I don't know why but
every time I thin k about
"administ ration" I think
about Richard Nixon.
Beatriz Quintanilla

Ralph Schilling and
Nichols?

J.C.

BSU Students Work As Missionaries
Baptist Student Union
will have nine members
working as summer missionaries this summer in
places ranging from Rio
Rico, Mexico, to Kentucky.
The students will work
I O weeks starting about
June 1. Their work will include Bible teaching, children ministries, language
missions, youth outreach,
preaching and construction.
Donna
Senior Terry
Sarmiento will work in Rio
Rico assisting a pastor there
with his many areas of work.
Cynthia Valdez of Edinburg
is assigned to the Texas Invincible program. She will
travel over the state of Texas
doing
Vacation
Bible
Schools. Tomas Cabrera has
been given the task of training small missions 1n Mexico
how to do Sunday school
work. He will travel in a
large circle from Camargo to
Matamoros. Dale Pugh, Edcouch sophomore, will travel to Kentucky to work
with migrant ministries.

Four of the nine are appointed by the same age ncy.
They arc Texas River Ministry summer workers. Noemi
Vera of Mission will work in
El Paso. Elsa Arrambide and
Gracie Rodrigue1, will work
in the Laredo area. c;ary ,
Wilson will work here in the
Valley training counselors
for boys' clubs.
One summer worker special to BSU is Rick Con1,alcl
of Harlingen. Rick is appointed by BSU in Texas.
Unlike the others, his support comes directly from
student gifts. fhe local l'an
Am BSU will receive more
than S 1,200 from Pan Arn
students for this program.
Rick will work tn J uarel.
The story of a summer
missionary 1s an exciting
one, a BSU spokesman said.
These people will be available this fall to tell their
story from the summer.
Organtuhons interested in
having one or more talk
ahout their adventures may
call the BSU

Catalogue To Arrive Soon
The new school catalogue should be out by the
end of June, according to Bill Morris, Director ol
A missions.
'The publisher has scheduled to ship it hy June
15 ," said Morris. "Roughly it will be the same as
1977 with only minor changes. One of them being
correction m degree p rogram," he said. "This is due
to the fact that each year you may be required to
take more courses in your major."
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Media Conference Canceled
Cancellation of all future
activities of the International Media Conference and its
organizational
committee
was revealed in an interdepartmental memo from
Dean of the School of Humanities Bob Dowell, late
last week. The memo cited
"high lost and minimal attendance" as reason for ending the program.
No comments would be
offered by either Dowell

or Dr. Marian Monta, head
of the department of communications to whom the
memo was sent.
The conference, conducted for the past four
years, was established to give
students exposure to international journalism and to
provide the PAU journalism
program with national and
international visibility. The
program was also to serve
as a clearinghouse for the
improvement of internation-

al communications in the
Western ~misphere.

A number of minent
journalists, including specialists in future media, were featured participants. Among
the notables were Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt Wallace, publishers of "Reader's Digest,"
Sr. Romulo Ofarrill, publisher and broadcast figure of
Mexico, Dr. Earl F. English,
dean emeritus of the school
of journalism at the Univer-

sity of Missouri, Dr. Clec
Dawson, magazine write1
and novelist, and Dr. Williarr
A . . Mueller, internationa
journalist who has writter
and published in six langu·
ages.

werl

Others appearing
James Carty Jr. of Be than
College in West Virginia
and Arville Schaleben, retired managing editor of th
Milwaukee Journal.

Services Not Used By Students
The Division of Student
Affairs has tabulated the results of an attitude survey
administered to 33 randomly selected classes Jan. 2327, 1978.
The survey was an attempt to determine the students' feelings about the
various services provided by
the University, said Judy
Pranter, assistant dean of
students.
More specifically, the Division wanted to know how
often students use the services, how aware they are of
the services and what improvements or expansions
are necessary to better assist
the student. University services include tutoring, heal th
care, financial aid and student publications.
The results of the questionnaire are as follows:
Of those surveyed, an
average of 81.9 per cent were
vaguely aware of the services
available. An average of 46.3
per cent knew something or
much about the services.

The
most important
source of information was
word of mouth from faculty
staff, friends or other stu~
dents, said 35 per cent of
the students surveyed. Bulletin boards, The Pan American and freshman orientation were valuable sources
of information to 31 per
cent.
Students were tnen asked
how satisfied they were with
specific services. Financial
aid received the most favorable responses with 60.7 per
cent saying they were satisfied. Services were rated as
either unsatisfactory or very
unsatisfactory by only 2 per
cent.
When asked how often
they had used the services,
71.1 per cent replied they
never used the servcies. Of
those who had used the services, 9 per cent used them
once a semester.
Those surveyed were also
asked when they last used
the services. An average of
72.1 per cent replied "nev-

Placement Office
Releases Test Dates
Test dates and registration deadlines have been
released
by
Romulo
Martinez, director of Career
Planning, Placement and
Testing. "asistance and the
necessary forms are available
at the placement office, University Center 116," he said.
In some cases, Pan American University is the testing
center, so "all that is necessary is to fill out the forms,
pay the nominal fee (if necessary) and show up for
the day of testing." said
Martinez.
The Graduate Record
Examination is designed to
measure analytical ability as
well as verbal and quantitative a bill ty. The deadline for
filing for the GRE is May 10
Test date will be June 10,
1978.
The Law School Admission Test (LSAT) is designed

to measure certain mental
capabilities important in
the study of law and aid law
schools in assessing the academic promise. The registration deadline for the July 8
testing date will be June 16,
1978.
The National Teacher
Examination provides "objective measure of academic
achievement" in the area of
teacher educational training
for seniors. For the July 15
testing date, registration
closes on June 22, 1978.
All of the above test
forms, review questions and
booklets are available at the
testing office. Some of the
exams will be conducted
here at the University.
Martinez said, "If enough
students request it when
signing up for the LSAT,
Pan American can be established as a test center."

er" and 9 .7 per cent answered "last semester."
Finally, students were
asked to indicate whether
the services needed expansion and to what degree improvement was necessary.
An average of 30.9 had no
opinion on this question. Of
those expressing an opinion,
28.8 per cent felt expansion
was very important.
Those who felt necessary
services were not being provided were given space to list
those they felt were important. The services listed most
often were child care for

IN CONCERT -- Bobby Herriott, free lance trumpeter, lecturer
and teacher, will be featured in concert with the Pan American
parents taking classes, hous- University Stage Band in the final concert of the year tomorrow
ing for married students, May 5, at 8 p.m., in the PAU fine arts auditorium. Herriott has been
student health insurance, in- a guest on many television shows including the Tonight Show, Mike
creased parking, organized Douglas Show and Steve Allen Show. Tickets are available by con•
commuter
transportation tatting Pan Am's music department or the University Center Pro•
and student legal informa- gram Council's office.
tion.

When asked which services should be added to
those currently provided,
Pranter said she would like a
campus student information
center to be esta'blished. Until that becomes reality,
though, she suggested students read The Pan American for information and notices.

Graduation Ceremonies
Set For Sunday Night
Graduation ceremonies
for both graduates and undergraduates will be held on
Sunday May, 14 at the Field
House, according to the Registrar's Office. Candidates
for degrees will assemble,
alphabetically, by schools in
the covered walkway around
the patio of the Physical
Education Building at the
time designated below.
Inter-American Institute,
School of Education, and
the Division of Health Related Professions (Nursing)
will assemble by 4:30 p .m.
Ceremony for this group begins at 8:00 p.m.
School of Business Administration, School of Humanities, School of Social
Sciences, and the School of

Science and Mathematics
will assemble at 7:30 p.m.
Their ceremony begins at
8:00 p.m.
Candidates may pick up
caps and gowns in the University Bookstore between
May 4 and May 12. They
should do this as early as
possible to check on the fit
and the wrinkles.
During the ceremony
blank diplomas will be issued. The official diplomas
may be picked up on the
west side of the patio of the
Physical Education building
following the ceremony.
Anyone not able to be
present for the cermony
must make prior arrange~
ments by contacting the registrar's office.

Registration Begins June 2
Summer school registration begins June 2, and
classes begin June 5, according to Bill Morris, director
of Admissions.
Students will register by
appointment. Packets with
registration
appointment
times will be mailed the week
of May 22. A student must
have a registration packet
and an ID to register.
Students must pay for
their classes before leaving
registration. Any student
not paying will have his registration voided.
"If packets are lost, the
student must go by the ad-

missions office before he
can register at the gym,"
said Morris. "Everything except financial aid can be
cleared in the gym, if a student has an incomplete in
his packet."
Late registration for students
is June 5-o. A $5
fee will be charged to students.
Brownsville campus registration is May 31.
Freshman orientation is
May 31 and June 1. Incoming freshman are required to
take their math and English
placement exams during this
time.

Committee Extends Deadline
The Admissions Committee for Medical Technology
has extended the deadline
for Medical Technology applicants to May 31. If you
have applied to the program
before and wish to do so
again, or if you feel you have
met the prerequisites or will
do so by the end of the second summer semester, you
are encouraged to apply
now.
Applicants must submit
the following at once: (Application to Med. Tech. Program, transcript, three let-

ters of reference, medical
History and Immunization
Card, entrance Examination
scores).
The entrance examination is given at Room 2 I 3,
Nursing Education Building,
between 1:30 and 3:00
p.m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Applicants will also be
asked to come for an interview with the Admissions
Committee. If you are interested, please come by the
HRP office at Room 213,
Nursing Ed. Building, or call
381-2291.

We tur·n
talk into action.
\

111GMcAllen State Bank
Member F .0.1.C.

686-1133

No. 2S. Broadwq

JlcAlkn, Tua
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Education Is A Family Affair To Salinas Clan
EDINBURG - For more than half a century, Pan
American University has offered Rio Grande Valley
families an opportunity to attain self-advancement
through higher education. And the family of Mrs.
Lorenza R. Salinas of McAllen is no exception. Seven
of her ten children have attended school at the Edinburg campus.
Mrs. Salinas said she is very happy with her family.
"After my daughters' upcoming graduation, six of my
children will have college degrees," Mrs. Salinas said.
" I am glad Pan Am is nearby," she added.
One daughter, Estela, is an assistant professor in
the bilingual program in the school of education at
PAU. Her mother, she says, always emphasized the
importance of higher education.
Estela graduated with a bachelors degree in secondary and elementary education from PAU in 1961. She
received her masters degree later in supervision and
history from Texas A&I. Before joining Pan Am's
faculty, she taught eight years at Pharr-San JuanAlamo and serYed as evaluator for two years in that
same district.
Her sister, Mrs. Elodia S. Martinez, also a PAU
graduate, received a bachelors degree from the school
of business administration with a major in general

business. Elodia plans to start working on her masters
degree in the school of social science this fall.
Another sister, Petra Salinas, received her BS degree in elementary education and is working on a
masters degree in bilingual-bicultural education at
PAU. She has taught at PSJA, Houston and presently
is teaching in Hidalgo.
Two of Mrs. Salinas' daughters are candidates for
degrees at Pan Am in May.
Maria Elva Salinas is a candidate for a BBA degree
from the school of business administration with a
major in general business.
Mrs. Aurora S. Castillo is a candidate for a BS degree fr9m the school of education. Her major is elementary education with minors in bilingual-bicultural
education and English.
Both will graduate in the honors program of their
prospective schools.
Still another sister, Josefa S. Rivera, attended PAU
for two years before transferring to the University of
Houston where she received a BBA degree in personnel management. She is employed as assistant manager at Parker Seal Company in McAllen.
Their brother, Santiago (Jimmy) Salinas is a junior
at PAU working towards a BS degree from the school
of social sciences majoring in sociology.

Estela tells of how her mother especially poin~ed
out the importance of an education for wo~en. Like
her mother. she is concerned for the education of females, espe~ially Mexican-American females.
She says of her profession, "I see mrself in a position to provide service for the community. My s~rong
interest lies in the advancement of better educational
opportunities for the Mexican-American and females.
I am also interested in promoting the concept of
bilingual-bicultural education both in the university
and public school."
The professor has long been active in local, state
and national political efforts to pursue better education regulations. As the fifth largest vote-getter in the
state, she was an elected state delegate to the National Womens' Conference in 1977. She also attended
the inaguaration ceremonies for President Jimmy
Carter as a member of the Texas delegation of the Democratic Party. She presently is a member of the
board of directors of the Texas Farm Workers Union.
Continuing education, like the one Pan American
Univeristy offers, she says, has made her realize that
getting involved with politics and utilizing the vote is
the best way to obtain the extention of better education opportunities.

Students Get Voice In
Fee Allocations
For the first time in the
school's history Pan American University students will
have a voice in the allocation of student service fees.
The Board of Regents approved a proposal granting
this priviledge at their January 10 meeting.
Student service fee revenue to date has reached
the $41 S ,800 mark. This
money is collected at a rate
of $27 maximum during the
fall and spring semesters and
a maximum $1S rate during
the summer terms.
This year, the proposed

budgets will go before the
Student Affairs Advisory
Committee. Students serving on that committee include: PAUSA president,
Sam Salidvar; UCPC president Charles Carr; The Pan
American
editor,
Juan
Castillo; and Greek Council
president, Tony Risica.
Three faculty members
to serve in the committee
will be recommended by the
faculty senate and appointed
by Dr. Miguel Nevarez, VicePresident for Student and
University
Affairs.
Dr.
Nevarez will serve as admin-

istration representative to
the committee.
The committee will be
reviewing the 4000 series accounts which are allocated
operating money from student service fees. These departments include the Students' Association, University Center Programs Council, Student Publications,
Health Services, and the
Learning Assistance Center.
According to Dr. de los
Santos, dean of students,
the department requests already submitted exceed the
projected amount of money
on hand by nearly $30,000.

Polinard, Avila To Debate 7Jakke Case,
The "Debate on the
Bakke Case" will present
facts and opinions on what
most followers of civil rights
decisions agree is the most
important civil rights case of
the decade.
·The controversial 'Bakke
case' will be debated today
here in LA 101 during
activity period, said Dr.
Gary Mounce, faculty sponsor of the Political Science
Association, sponsor of the
event.

Dr. Jerry Polinard, head
of the Department of Political Science here, will lead
the pro-Bakke discussions.
Mexican-American
Legal
Defense and Educational
Fund lawyer, Joaquin Avila,
will speak for the anti-Bakke
side.
After the debate, questions from the audience will
be accepted.
The Supreme Court is expected to act on the case
soon, and followers of civil
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rights cases feel that the
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FAMI LV OF GRADUATES - Two members of the Salinas family of McAllen will be graduating
in May. They are, bottom, Maria Elva Salinas and Aurora S. Castillo. Sisters of the degree candidates
and also PAU graduates are, top, Estela Salinas, Elodia S. Martinez, and Petra Salinas. All are daughters
of Mrs. Lorenza R. Salinas.

Summer Music Workshop
A summer session music education worksh op offers
a program called "concentrated" by music department spokesmen, and will provide instruction in over
a dozen general areas.
To be taught between I and 4 p.m., during the
first session, Music 33 11.01 will be under thedirection of Naomi Fucik, Thomas Greer and Juan Solis
with the assistance of guest consultants.
The workshop will emphasize singing, Orff notation, recorder/baritone ukelele, moving and responding, listening, musical enjoyment, arts/speech/drama
in music, bilingual/bicultural music, percussion activities, teaching methods and materials, action songs,
group activities, building instruments and general music education, according to the spokesman.

M.0./0.V.M. Dearee-Europe/U.S.A.
IT IS NOT TOO LA'lE for you to enroll in the
programs of the INSTIT UTE OF INT ERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION which offer:
1 Enrollment for Fall 1978 on medical schools in Europe
2 M.S ,n coopera1,on w,th recognized colleges and universI1tes In the United States, leading 10 advanced placemen, In medical schools In Spain, Italy, and other
European countries
3 Whtie you are In attendance at the medical school, the
Institute provides a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences
Curriculum which prepares students for transfer onto an
Amer1can medical school (COTRANS)
4 For those students who do not transfer. the Institute
provides accredited. supervised cl1n,caI clerkships at
cooperattng United States teaching hospitals
5 During the Imai year of foreign medical school, the lnslt·
tute provides a supplemental and comprehensive c1tn1cal
medical curriculum which prepares you to take the
ECFMG examIna1ton
The lnslilute has been responsible tor proceHlng more
American students into foreign medical schools than any
other organization.
For further information and appllcatlon, contact
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
3 East 54th Street. New York. NY 10022. (212) 832-2089

Student-Parents Want
Child Care Center
A group of student-parents now attending the University are organizing a Child
Development Center for children of students, faculty
and employees of PAU. " It
is to be a non-profit, selfsupporting center located
on the University campus to
provide parents with safe,
well supervised place to leave
their children while the parents attend classes or study,"
said Angelita B. Garica, a
member of the group.
"Plans call for the center
to utilize both paid professional staff members and
cooperative parent participacation ," she said.
· The PAU administration
has offered to provide a

building for t he center, but
will not be able to provide
funds to ren ovate or operate
the building.
"Over 280 student-parents are now busy working
on locating funding sources,
writing proposals, preparing
budgets, and drawing up a
charter to operate and maintain the center," said Garcia,
Such services as a nursery,
pre-6chool education, afternoon and evening arts and
crafts are all a possibility.
The group will meet
again next Thursday, May 4,
during activity period, in
the Science Building, Auditorium I. All interested parents are encouraged to attend.
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ewsbits-----~Co-op
Program
Enrollment may I,ncrease
Yearbooks Still Distributed
"Summer school enrollment is expected to increase

5 per cent more than last year's enrollment " according to Bill Morris, director of admissions. '
Compared to last year's enrollment figure 5 504
this year an esti1t1:ated 5,780 students are expecte'd. '
I.f a student 1s currently enrolled in the Spring
sess10n, the student needs to go by the admissions office and have his summer school card pulled out. If a
st~d~nt is not registered then he must go by the adm1ss1o~s of~ce and ask for an application.
. Registration ~or summer school will begin June 2
ID the Pan Am Field House. Classes will begin June 5.

Pause To Refresh
During final examination week, a self-service re
freshment stand will be located at the University
Learning Resource Center. The stand will be open
in the main lobby Monday and Tuesday, May 8 and
9, from 7:30 p.m.
The project suggestion was recently introduced
by Larry Bellona, manager of the SAGA food services, at a student food committee meeting.
If you are doing some last minute studying and
need a break, stop by the LRC, Wellona said.

International Club To Meet
The International Club will meet today during
activity period in room 307-A of the University Center.
According to Seidu Sulemana, club secretary, the
purpose of the meeting will be to select new officers
for the coming year.

Nurse Grads have Theme
"Nursing is Love Made Visible" is the theme of this
year's graduating ceremonies for graduating student
nurses from the Department of Nursing Education
here, according to Jan Maville, chairman of the student affairs committee of the nursing faculty department.
The ceremonies will be held May at 7 pm in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
Evelyn Crosswhite, director of the Rio Grande
Home Health Agency, is the guest speaker for the
ceremony, which recognizes those completing the requirements for graduating from the university's twoyear associate degree nursing program.

Faculty Plan Retirement
Four retiring members of the History and political
science faculty will be honored at a coffee this morning.
Retiring are Dr. Larry White, Dean emeritus and
professor: Dr. Elmer Faccus, professor of history;
and Bill Beachum, assistant professor of history;
and Dr. Joseph S. Tallant, associate professor of
political science.
The coffee will begin at 10 a.m., and continue to
noon in the Liberal Arts Building Faculty Lounge in
Room 312.

Game Room To Remain Open
The University Center game room ~ill be open during the summer, ~aid Tony Vela, Center director.
Starting June 5, for two weeks, the UC game room
will be open from 7:30 a.m., to 10:30 p.m. If at the
end of those two weeks, the game room is not used
adequately, the game room will close at 8 p.m.
"All PAU students, on or off campus, are allowed
to use the game goom," said Vela. "A student may
bring along a guest as long as PAU student has an
ID."

EL FENIX BAKERY
Artistic Cake Deeign
3113-9102
718 E. University Dr.
Ediaburg, Texa1
Mike Romero Owner

FALCON'S
BARBERSHOP

El Bronco yearbook can still be picked up by
students at Emilia Hall 100 between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.
A student must have a Pan Am ID and no student
can pick up another's book. Spouses with a signed
letter from a husband or wife may pick up that yearbook_,

Position Openings In UCPC
The University Center Programs Council (UCPC)
has nine chairman and co-chairman positions available.
Anyone interested in applying for any position may
come by or contact UCPC at University Center room
201, or call 381-2601. Application deadline is the last
day of classes.

University Women Will Meet
Prospective spring or summer PAU graduates, as
well as interested faculty, are invited to attend the
annual "dutch-treat" guest day, spring luncheon and
planning meeting of the Edinburg Branch of the
American Association of University Women.
The luncheon will be held on Saturday, May 6, at
12 p.m., at the Monte Cristo Country Club. Membership in the association is open to any woman with a
college degree from an accredited institution. Annual
membership dues are required.
For more information on the association contact
the association's president Gloria Bliss Moore in the
English department at 381-3421.

Registration Workers Needed
Applications are being taken from students who
wish to work at summer registration, said Ray Ortiz
of the comptroller's office here.
Students should apply to Gloria Rodriguez at the
old Administration Building, he said.
Work dates are May 30, 31 and June 2, and work
days will be eight to 10 hours, Ortiz said.
Salary will be $2.65 an hour, and registration employees will be allowed to register first.
Preference for hiring will be given to work-5tudy
students, Ortiz said.

Day Care Group To Meet
The Committee for a Day Care Center on campus
will meet May 4, at l 0: 30 a.m., in Science Building
Auditorium 1. _
Further plans to initiate a child develop~ent ce?ter to be utilized by parents on campus will be discussed. Those interested in achieving this objective
are encouraged to participate and May get further
information from Angleita Garcia, a member of the
committee 565-4713.

Spend Summer In Mexico
If you are wondering how to spend your summer
this year, Pan Am in cooperation with the University of Arizona, will be offering a six weeks summer
study course of Spanish Civilization in Guadalajara,
Mexico, July 3-Aug. 10.
The course will center around the historical and
racial aspects of Spanish culture and civilization and
will begin with a free tour of Guadalajara.
For information concerning this course, contact
Dr. Arnulfo S. Martinez at 381-2131 or Dr. Sylvia
Dominguez at 381-3441. All applications must be received b June 15.

Under
New Management

The cooperative education
program at Pan Ameri-can
University is just coming ·
uncfer new management.
L. A. "Red" Youngman,
who founded the program
in 1962, is retiring after 32
years of service to the university. During his association with the school, he has
worked with the physical
science department, athletics, 50th anniversary committee and many other departments, as well as the coop program.
The co-op program will
continue to operate with the
same goals, under the auspices of the career planning,
placement and testing office,
directed
by
Romulo
Martinez.
Martinez and Youngman
agree that the goals of giving
a student work experience
in his field a_nd exposure to
employers are very important. The difference in working with the program and
just finding a part-time job
is that in co-op, the student
works within his particular
major or interest, Youngman
explained. Depending upon
a · student's major, credit
may be given through his department for work experience.
Participating
agencies
and companies throughout
the country have come to
depend on the excellent

quality of students coming
to work for them from PAU,
Youngman said. Although
some employers require
only a 2.0 grade point average, PAU's co-op program
requires all participating students have a 2.25 GPA. Since
only top students report for
jobs, the companies feel secure in recruiting from the
campus.
Because the career planning, placement and testing
office has been working with
students in finding permanent jobs after graduation,
Martinez feels the addition
of the co-op program should
go hand-in-hand with its
operation. He feels it is a
part of the responsibility of
the educational process to
help a student find a career
in which he enjoys working.
Martinez explained that
the goals and objectives
Youngman has for the many
years he directed the co-op
program will be continued
in the years to come.
"Youngman began an important program on our campus,
and that is why our office
will strive to continue this
service to our students in the
same efficient manner. We're
glad to see it continue,"
Martinez concluded.
The co-op program will
be moving to university center 116 at the end of the
spring
semester
when
Youngman retires.

How About Record Breaking?
Many Pan Am students
spend their summer vacations at a job or at school.
But if you would rather do
something more extraordinary or more daring, why not
try record breaking?
Now, I don't mean smashing those $1.99 Woolco album specials. Instead, you
might want to be the champion boomerang thower.
Just make sure the distance
is greater than 180.4 yards.
Or, if travel is more your
style, you could walk the
4,500 miles around the
world. It took the current
record holder only four
years and 118 days.

If you like, record breaking can be as near as your
own backyard. The tree~itting title is open to the person who can do it for more
than 61 days, 21 hours and
56 minutes.
When summer's heat gets
to be too much how about a
long cool shower? Make it
203 hours long and your
name could be in the
Guinness book.
Vacation time will be
here in a week. If you
haven't made plans yet, now
is the time. Which ever way
you choose to spend it,
here's hoping your summer
is a great one!

FROMCAMPUS To CAREER
JOl3 HUNTING MADE EA)Y
=·students of all disciplines,
*students seeking employment nationwide in job rich areas
of criminal justice and human services,
*students who simply wont to discover new employment options

A non-profit service providing timely, diverse
information on current job opportunities in the
criminal justice and human services fields

l
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Twelve issues of the NELS Monthly Bulletin will
be moiled first class for $ 16. 00, individual rotes,
( $30. 00 for libraries and universities).
FOf\ MOf\E INFOf\MATION OR SUDSCf\lPTIONS:

383-9012
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Nononol Employmem lisring Service
Texas Cnminol Jusrice Cemer
Som Housron Store Universiry
Humsville Texas 7 7.341
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Broncs Finish With 51-15 Record
The Pan American University baseball team returned home after a successful road trip to Dallas which
saw the team's record go to
51-15, a .773 percentage.
Glenn Cunningham and
Cliff Crowell were the winning pitchers in Saturday's
doubleheader against the
University of Dallas.
Cunningham upped his
record to 9-2 with the 5-4
victory, but it didn't come

easy against Dallas, a smallcollege powerhouse who is
going to the NAIA playoffs.
Leonard Brown, the
Bronc shortstop, redeemed
himself after making three
errors by hitting a long fly
ball which drove in the winning run in the first game.
Dana Roberts secured
the
8-4
victory
for
Cunningham when he retired the final batter on a

THE

Running with his h ea d
out b to Ieave th e down, Firova passed runner
ground
.
tymg run on ase.
Roberts at second base, who
Crowell, 4-4, also re- had stopped to see if the
ceived some help from
ball had cleared the fence.
Brown, who hit a threeJim Modlinski and Louis
run homer after walks to Whetstone pitched the douJim Hanna and Steve
bleheader games against the
Winfield which broke a 2 -2 Southern Methodist Univertie in the nightcap.
sity Monday afternoon.
An apparent home run
Modlinski, I 0-4, pitched
by Danny Firova became a a four-hitter against the
two-run single when the ball Mustangs, but the Broncs
barely eluded the left field- were still trailing 3-2 going
er's glove to clear the fence. into the final inning.

Wl.th two out and a run- one run in game.
.
ner at first base, Herb
Bobby
Rutledge
1mb
Espinosa stepped up to ~he proved his stolen ases replate and hit a Jong dnve cord by five in the four
that bounced up against the games the Broncs played.
365-foot fence.
His season total stands at
The
double
scored
75 one short of the national
Leonard Tyrone at third redord of 76.
and Robi Willis at first for
If and when the Broncs
the 4-3 win.
are invited to the playoffs,
Whetstone got plenty of or if they should add any
support from his teammates warm-up games after they
in the second game of the are invited, any bases
afternoon as they scored l O Rutledge steals would count
runs. Whetstone allowed toward the record.

----~--------------------------------------------,
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Bronc Notes
And Quotes

,Playoff Chances Bright!
! For Baseball Team I
1

1
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A Seven-Man Jury

Seven men-from Massachusetts to Minnesota to Arizona-control the playoff
destiny of Pan American
University's baseball team.
And it might be a break for
the Broncs that four of
them have watched Pan Am
play baseball before.
Kai Segrist, baseball coach
at Texas Tech, knows the
Broncs well. He has played
against Pan Am and has directed NCAA playoffs in
Arlington Stadium where the
Broncs competed three
times.
Segrist nominated Coach
Al Ogletree of Pan Am to
direct the Arlington Stadium
playoff (won by Baylor) in
1977. That was the first time
Ogletree had directed a
NCAA championship event,
because his teams had gained
the playoffs seven straight
years, 1970 through 1976.
And, as usual, the Arlington playoff made a tidy pro-

fit for the National Collegi- fornia (which starred Fred
ate Athletic Association. Ar· Lynn, now with the Boston
lington has been named as a Red Sox) once, but USC
permanent playoff site for won it all that year.
Pan Am proved it could
NCAA baseball. Action starts
May 19. Pan Am might go play ball at the national
level by shutting out Harthere, if invited.
vard's best team in l 00 years
'Good Baseball Man'
Three other men con- of college baseball, 1-0, and
nected with the playoff se- knocking off Seton Hall of
lection process know that New York, 8-2. Spry, among
the Broncs can compete others, was impressed also
because the Broncs ended
against the nation's best.
Louis (Lou) Spry, comp- the Texas Longhorns' Jong
troller of the National Col- string of Southwest domilegiate Athletic Association, nance.
also serves as the NCAA's
"Lou Spry is a real good
baseball czar out of its head- baseball man-he has worked
quarters in Shawnee Mission, as an umpire so naturally he
a suburb of Kansas City.
knows the game inside out,"
Spry watched Pan Am said Jim McKone, PAU
compete in the College sports information director.
World Series in Omaha,
"He is also very impartial
Neb., in 1971. He saw the and fair. He's just what you
Broncs finish third national- want the NCAA people to
ly with a 2-2 record. They be. Last year, when we
lost narrowly to national didn · t make ·the baseball
runner-up Southern Illinois playoffs, Spry really levelled
twice, 5-4 and 8-6. Southern with us and explained why.
Illinois beat Southern Cali- He pointed out that our be-
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low-.500 record against
NCAA Division I teams in
1977
wasn't impressive
enough, despite the 45 wins
overall.
Arizonan Likes Valley
The other two members
of the NCAA baseball selection committee who have
watched the Broncs in the
past are coaches Jerry
Kindall of the University of
Arizona, and Dick Siebert
of the University of Minnesota.
The Arizona coach was
highly impressed with Pan
Am's facilities, and hospitality, during the 1976 Midwest Regional NCAA Tournament at Jody Ramsey Stadium in Edinburg.
PAU officials have duly
notified the NCAA that their
5 ,000-capacity ballpark will
be available for another
"Midwest" (or wherever)
playoff, if the national people are looking for another
good site.
Siebert hasn't seen the
Broncs compete in their native, palm-lined habitat, but
his · Gophers did gnaw Pan
Am in a single springtime
game in San Antonio in 1970.
The other three committee members are coaches
Dick Bergquist, U. of Tennessee. If they are looking
for another warm-weather
playoff site, they, too, are
being notified of Pan Am's
willingness to be a host
again if the Broncs are invited to the playoffs.
Now Rated No. 26
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OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.
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The Broncs got a playoff
boost two weeks ago when
"Collegiate Baseball" rated
them in the nation's top 30
for the first time this season.
Just 32 teams go to the playoffs.
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But the Broncs probably
won't know their playoff
fate until around May I 0.
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Gottfried--Truly All-America
By
Adelle Mery

With all the talent he possesses, you would think
Larry Gottfried, Trinity's
AU-American tennis player,
would be itching to be on
the tennis pro circuit earning thousands of doua:.s.
Not so. Gottfried is one
of those unique athletes
who considers an education
and his degree far more
important than any advantages tennis might give him.

I

"We've always been very
close, althou..&!!_ he's s~Ym
year older than I am,"
said the 19-year-old.
" I watched him play
I was growing up, and of
course, it influenced me.
We're not a tennis family.
J ust Brian and me," said
the Lauderhill, Florida native.

as

It's no longer fu n when it
becomes a job.'; said
Gottfried.
Whatever Gottfried de-

cides to do, it's almost a
certainty he'll be a success.
He won't settle for anything else.

I

I

I

l

He decided on Trinity
University in San Antonio
for several reasons.

"A lot of people think
Brian talked me into coming to Trinity, but he
didn't" said Gottfried. "If
anything, he discouraged me
about coming here because
he felt I might be living in
his shadow since he had
been an All-American for
Trinity."
"But, I liked the school.
Gottfried is a friendly
individual. Again, stereo- It's tennis program is exceptypes spring to mind when tional as is Coach McKinley.
one thinks of an All-Ameri- Also, it would be a good
can jock. Supremely self- place to get my degree."
confident, cocky, just an abA sophomore, Gottfried
solute pain to be around.
is majoring in sociology. "It's
Notso Gottfried. Surpris- really strange when people
ingly, this guy who has ask me about turning pro
everything going for him, and if I'll quit school. I
is nothing more than a sin- really don't care that much
cere, friendly person. He's about money. It's nice to
the type you'd like to sit have it, of course, but human beings are not immordown with and just talk
tal.
to about anything.

" I want to be more
than a tennis player," he
said, watching his teammates battle the Bronc
netters last week. When
someone mentions my name,
I don't want to be remembered as someone who was a
good tennis player."

..-

..

HE MAKES IT LOOK SO EASY - Bronc freshman Alfonso
Gonzalez makes the serve look like such as easy accomplishment.
Ball tossed high, eye on the ball, knees bent. His serving form was
perfect last Tuesday, but Gonzalez still lost his match to Trinity
All-American, Ben McKoun, 3-6, 5-7.

Gottfried says his brother, Brian Gottfried, who
is one of the top 10 players
in the world, is responsible
for his interest in tennis.

' 'We'll die and the money
will still be here. As for the
competitive end of tennis,
well, that's something else.
I like to play tennis for fun.

A QUIET MOMENT - Trinity All-American Larry Gottfried
took a moment to ponder the situation last Tuesday against Bronc
senior Sean Sorensen. After losing the first set, 0-6, Gottfried won
the next two, 7-6, 7-6, to win the match.

''KAMPUS KITCHEN''
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Bronco Supporters
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'Hectic' Characterizes 1977-'78

Briscoe and Schilling at LRC dedication.
"Hectic" is probably the one word that can best describe
the 1977-78 academic year. Our little, insignificant campus
was on national news-wires twice. Once during the "El Sol"
confiscation and later during the hostage incident.
The year began with the Student Association putting the
finishing touches on the newly written constitution, getting
the constitution to the students and having them vote on
it .
Then just as students were getting ready for a Jong and
peaceful fall semester, the newspaper "El Sol" brought suit
against four members of the university administration. The
suit stemmed from an earlier incident in which several hundred issues of the newspaper were confiscated by University
Security Police, which in tum was touched off by a statement made by the newspaper alleging misuse of public
funds.
Then came November, bringing a rash of developments
to this tranquil Valley of ours. The illegal alien problem
came to a head and the Ku Klux Klan decided to take matters into its own hands. Then the Brown Berets decided to
counteract.
A small group of students took a stand concerning the
_KKK's involvement along the Texas-Mexico border. They
held two "Students Against KKK" rallies, one on campus,
and another at the U.S. Border Patrol headquarters in McAllen. About 150 people.attended the rally.
January came too soon for PAU students. Just as they
were settling down to the old school-room routine, the roof
cued in again. A young man, wielding a .25 caliber pistol,
walked into an organic chemistry class at a Science Building auditorium and held 37 students hostage for nearly
three hours.
The ordeal began when Eddie Montalvo, a 1971 graduate
of Edinburg High School slipped a letter under the doors of
The Daily Review early Wednesday morning. The let~er,

:~gd:~~:teJ~ President Carter, claimed gay rights were be-

Montalvo--T want to be free.,

Later that day Montalvo entered the class just as it was
getting underway pointed the gun at the instructor, and
locked all the doors. From then on it was sit, and wait and
hope. After about three hours the incident came to an end
as Montalvo was convinced by his attorney that everything
would be all right.
Other lesser events included the formal opening of the
multi-million dollar Learning Resource Center in the
Spring. In early April Gov. Dolph Briscoe formally dedicated the new LRC and pledged to make Pan Am the finest
facility in the world.
Career Day held aroun d the middle of March, brought
1,300 students out to meet representatives of nearly 80
companies. Several students, mostly seniors, were lined up
for job interviews. One agency informed Romulo Martinez
Director of Career, Placement and Testing, that already
several of those students who attended Career Day were given parttime jobs.
Another commemorative event this year was the sealing
of the time capsule that will not be opened until 50 years
have passed._The capsule ~ontained among several things,
a $1,000 savmgs certificate issued by Valley Federal Savings
of Edinburg. The certificate will be worth at least $41 770
when the capsule is opened in th year 2027 .
'
And finally 1977-'78 was the year that priority registration was phased out. Too many people were having to go
back and change their schedule and for that reason it was
determined that priority registration was not working out.
And lastly it was the year that saw the demise of the annual
International Media Conference. The conference which had
attracted media personalities from the U.S. as well as Mexico was discontinued due to "high cost and minimal attendance."

Students take stand against KKK.

ARE YOU A JOURNALIST WITH A
CREATIVE TOUCH?IF SO,STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS NEEDS YOU!!!!
CAN YOU ID!NTIPY 1118S'8 POUR NOPLI!

WITH THE SMILES ON TIIBla FACIST

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

T:,· 'em• You'll love em.

•Mrs.G's own home
rec,pes
• Handmade flour

tortillas
• D.!li~ious Mex.tcan
pi..tes

r'or faster setvic~
call order in.

McAllen:
Cerner of %3rd "Pltu
61%-317t.
lduaburg:

Across from P AU

38U7%5

Missiua:

J

H"''Y· 83 & Bryan Rd.
585 - 4545

NO'llllNC TO I'm!!!
No. I is a p1l11m at PAtJ, and Just· opeaed •
accouat ·at Netl_oul lat of Commerce, Ediabu,.
No. 2 ii a ,aff ....._, at PAU, banks at National
laat of C:O.men:c, · E.din_b uq. and jmt found out
laow low tWr iraltaR!Mat loaa ratee ue.

No. 3 and No. 4 a~ ltllde■II at PAU, bank at (you
au-4 it) NatiDnaJ lank or Commerce, Ediabura,

~ are IMDkiqabout tltupecillNIC1tudeDtcbeck•
181 acc~ats ud 1t11de11t lou prapam.

WE1> LIICE to PUT A SMILE JN YOUR FAC'E TOO!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL oa DROP IY'

The Pan American needs reporters and

they need lots of them in order to cover the
campus better.
Do you especially like people , sports,
movies, music, hobbies? Well consider helping
us out.next year by reporting on your special
interest.
The Pan American also needs people who
are experienced in modernnewspaper layout
design.

"THE MONEY MANAGEl'S IAHk"

National
Bank of

Commerce.

·So HELP Us Put Out A Good Paper
Apply today at The Pan American
'
Emilia Hall 100
Contact Juan Castillo or Harry Quin.

"--11539/&12311-9171
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